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Regeln und Richtlinien spielen eine wesentliche Rolle bei der Ent-
wicklung einer sicheren und ökonomischen Technologie sowie bei der
systematischen, effektiven und transparenten Durchführung von Ge-
nehmigungsverfahren. Die auf dem Gebiet der Kerntechnik zur Anwen-
dung kommenden deutschen Vorschriften werden hier mit Bezug auf
die regelerarbeitenden Organisationen vorgestellt. Detaillierter
wird auf die Vorschriften eingegangen, in denen Anforderungen an
erforderliche Unterlagen im atomrechtlichen Genehmigungsverfahren
gestellt werden.

Regulations and standards play an essential role in achieving a
safe and economic technology and in making the licensing proce-
dure systematic, effective and clear. German rules and regulations
applicable to the nuclear field are presented in this paper toge-
ther with references to the rulemaking organizations. Detailed in-
formation is given on those rules and regulations, which prescribe
the requirements concerning necessary documents for the nuclear
licensing procedure.



1 Introduction

Rules and regulations play an essential role in achieving a safe
and economic technology and in making the licensing procedure
systematic, effective, and clear. In Germany there is a plurality
of different rules and regulations used in the nuclear field.
Therefore, the order of those rules and regulations is elucidated
in fig. 1.
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Fig. 1 - Nuclear Engineering Regulations

2. German Regulations

2.1 Atomic Energy Act and Associated Ordinances

The legal basis for the peaceful utilization of nuclear energy
was created in 1959 by an amendment to the Basic Law and the
promulgation of the Atomic Energy Act [ 1 ]. The Atomic Energy Act
contains the basic provisions governing the peaceful utilization
of nuclear energy. More extensive legal provisions are contained
in a number of ordinances issued on the basis of that Act. Apart
from the existing ordinances such as Radiological Protection
Ordinance [2], Nuclear Licensing Procedures Ordinance [3] or
Nuclear Financial Security Ordinance [4], a total of 10 further
ordinances are in the planning stage at present [5],

2.2 Safety Criteria

The concretization of the protective aims set forth in the Ato-
mic Energy Act and the associated ordinances requires technical
regulations. The major safety aspects are contained in the Safe
ty Criteria for Nuclear Power Plants [6]. After having been
presented for comment to all these involved in the nuclear li-
censing process, these Safety Criteria were approved by the Fed
eral States Committee for Nuclear Energy. The Safety Criteria
have been developed in particular for LWR nuclear power plants.
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However, they do also apply in their entirety to the non-plant-
specific requirements and by analogy to the plant-specific re-
quirements of all other types of nuclear power plants.

2.3 KTA (Nuclear Engineering Committee) Rules and Guides Issued
by the Authorities

As a matter of principle, all available rules pertaining to all
relevant lines of engineering can be used for the further concre-
tization of the licensing conditions and the requirements set forth
in the Safety Criteria. However, the safety design of nuclear fa-
cilities on the basis of non-nuclear engineering principles is not
always considered a sufficient approach. Thus, there is a genuine
need for the preparation of a specific set of engineering rules
and codes for the field of reactor safety.

The Nuclear Engineering Committee (KTA) is the institution to at-
tend to the preparation and further the application of safety
rules in those arfeas of nuclear engineering where as a result of
experience a uniform view emerges among the experts of manufac-
turers, constructors and licensees of nuclear facilities as well
as the reviewing organizations and authorities.

When preparing a set of rules or a code, the Nuclear Engineering
Committee will draw on the work already performed by and the
current assistance of other institutions, in particular the vari-~
ous technical committees within the German Institute for Standar-
dization (DIN) and.the Pressure Vessel Association (AD). The
Nuclear Engineering Committee (KTA) is to use its best efforts to
achieve a canalization of the various initiatives in the field of
the preparation of safety rules for nuclear engineering.

The KTA Manual [7] contains information on the KTA Rules and
their present status

Although a canalization of the preparation of rules and codes to-
wards the Nuclear Engineering Committee (KTA) is attempted, the
Committee is nevertheless not the only institution to set up the
safety standards for the safety-related assessment of nuclear
power plants. The authorities concerned have to reserve the right
to set up safety-related standards in individual cases where the
preconditions for the preparation of safety-related rules as re-
quired in accordance with the KTA Bulletin [8] have not yet been
met.

Thus, there are, apart from private initiatives and outside the
frame of the Safety Criteria and KTA Rules, guides and guidelines
on reactor safety aspects which are developed finder the auspices
of the authorities. The motive for the preparation of such guides
and guidelines is, among other things, that the authorities are
obliged to make a decision on a given licensing application or
some supervisory action and, prior to making that decision, have
to clarify the organizational, administrative, engineering and
safety-related aspects involved, if necessary under consultation
of experts.

The Manual on Reactor Safety and Radiological Protection [9] pub-
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lished by the Federal Ministry of the Interior' (BMI) contains in-
formation on the guides prepared by the authorities. In addition,
the Manual contains the guidelines and recommendations issued by
the commissions advising the Federal Ministry of the Interior,
i.e. Reactor Safety Commission (RSK) and Radiological Protection
Commission (SSK).

2.4 Other Rules and Guides

Nuclear rules are also developed and/or prepared by private ini-
tiative. This is done either through a joint effort of different
interest groups or through the activities of individual groups.
Although the criterion for membership in standardization commit-
tees is not a parity of interests but technical qualification,
the standards [10] issued by the Standardization Committees on
Nuclear Engineering and on Radiobiology are examples of coopera-
tion among different groups. On the other hand, the directives
[11] and decisions of the TtiV Coordination Office for Nuclear En-
gineering within the frame of the Association of Technical Super-
visory Inspectorates (VdTtJV) will have an impact on national rules
and codes even if they are primarily intended as a tool for the
regulation of the efforts of the Technical Supervisory Inspecto-
rates and of the Gesellschaft fur Reaktorsicherheit (GRS).

Moreover, a number of institutions that prepare and issue rules
pertaining to conventional engineering have also turned to the
preparation of nuclear engineering rules of their own. Thus, a
certain number of other nuclear rules exist beside the KTA rules
and the guides issued by the authorities. Where no relevant
KTA rules, guides issued by the authorities or other nuclear
rules are available, safety-related guides, standards and recom-
mendations relating to non-nuclear engineering will also be ap-
plied following a relevant review.

As far as nuclear facilities are concerned, the following major
rules and guides are taken into consideration beside the DIN
Standards [10]:

— Reference Sheets issued by the Pressure Vessel Association [12]

— Engineering Rules for Steam Boilers (TRD) [13]

— Rules for the Prevention of Industrial Accidents issued by the
Workmen's Compensation Insurance Cooperatives [14]

— VDE Regulations [15]

— VDI Guides [16]

— VdTUv Reference Sheets [17]

— Materials Reference Sheets and other documents issued by the
Association of German Metallurgists [18].

Some of the listed rules and guidelines, especially some of the
guidelines approved by the authorities, deal directly with the
standardization and systematization of the licensing procedure
in that they give instructions on the format and content of ap-
plication and licensing documents.
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3. ADDlication Documents

The procedure for licensing the construction and operation of nu-
clear power plants, which is required under Section 7 of the Atom-
ic Energy Act, is laid down in the Nuclear Licensing Ordinance.
Section 2 of this ordinance prescribes the form and content of the
application, Section 3 specifies the documents, which are neces-
sary for the examination of the licensing prerequisites.

The following documents are required in particular

- a safety analysis report,

supplementary plans, drawings and descriptions of the plant
and its components,

information on the physical security of the plant,

- information on the qualification of personnel,

safety specifications,

- suggestions for the provisions of financial security,

- information on the noncontamination of water, air and soil.

3.1 Safety Analysis Report

According to the Nuclear Licensing Ordinance the Safety Analysis
Report shall contain

a description of the projected plant and its operation, sup-
ported by corresponding maps, location and layout plans,

- a description of the impacts and hazards involved in the plant
and its operation, and

- a description of the precautions to be taken in accordance
with the state of the art.

Further details for the drafting of safety analysis reports are
given by the "Checklist for a Standard Safety Analysis Report for
Nuclear Power Plants with Pressurized Water Reactor or Boiling
Water Reactor". This checklist, which has been prepared by a
working group convened by the Federal Minister of the Interior,
prescribes the following aspects to be dealt with in safety anal-
ysis reports

- Site

- Power plant

- Radioactive materials and radiological protection measures

- Operation of the power plant

- Accident analysis
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Decommissioning

Beside detailed items concerning each chapter the checklist pres-
ents a list of accidents that have to be regarded.

3.2 Compilations of Required Information

The German licensing procedure provides for a number of partial
construction permits the first of which will refer to site and
concept of a plant. Design, erection, manufacturing and other de-
tails are discussed in later partial construction permits. This
is why the applicant will generally submit detailed documents at
a later time. However, the entirety of the information to be sub-
mitted is not laid down in the Checklist for a safety analysis
report but in a number of guidelines which are prepared by the
GRS in cooperation with the Technical Supervisory Associations.
Industrial organizations are also called in at a later time be-
fore the guidelines are approved by the States Committee on Nu-
clear Energy.

These "Compilations of the information that is required for exam-
ination purposes in licensing procedures for nuclear power plants
under the Atomic Energy Act" do not only contain the necessary
information but also allocate the information to certain hold
points at which it has to be available at the latest. However,
these hold points are not the individual licensing steps as such
but the individual phases in the construction of the plant or of
plant components.

Examples for such hold points are:

- Construction of buildings

- Manufacture of semi-finished products

- Manufacture of components

- Erection of systems

- Commissioning of systems

- Commissioning of the plant

The orginaliy 29 papers, for example on site, reactor core,
reactor pressure vessel etc, are presently being condensed to
approximately 18 comprehensive guidelines.

3.3 Operating Manual and Safety Specifications

Instruction concerning formation and content of the operating man-
ual are given by the rule 1201 of the Nuclear Engineering Committee
"Requirements for the Operating Manual", within the 4 main parts

- operating regulations
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- operation of the plant

incidents

operation of systems

•the operating manual shall contain all valid operating regulations
and all operational and safety relevant instructions for the shift
personnel, which are necessary for operation and for coping with
inc idents.

The safety specifications, which are intended to warrant a rapid
and complete proof of all data, limits and measures of importance
to the safety of the nuclear power plant and its operation, are
also to be integrated into the operating manual. A seperate Check-
list for Format and Content of Safety Specifications for Nuclear
Power Plants" is given in the "Guidelines Concerning the Require-
ments for Safety Specifications for Nuclear Power Plants".

The following major subjects shall be covered by the safety speci-
fications among others:

- Organization of the operating staff

r all safety-related requirements for the operation of the plant
issued by the authorities

- all safety-related operational restrictions in case of missing
redundancy including the permissible outage and repair time of
the .partial systems or components concerned

- all events the occurrence of which necessitates a report to the
supervisory authority

all protective and hazard limits including the reactor protec-
tion values and hazard alarms which

necessitate a power restriction for reasons of safety (e.g.
redundancy failure) or

serve the protection of the persons who are in the nuclear
power plant (e.g. activity limits of loop monitors, area air
monitors and local dose rates) or

indicate an impermissible environmental exposure (e.g. activ-
ity limits in exhaust air and liquid wastes)

flow charts for incidents and accidents including the necessary
manual intervention as well as the measures which are taken
automatically

4. Summary

To arrive at a rationalization of the licensing procedures the
information required for examination purposes shall be defined.
The documents to be submitted, such as the safety analysis report,
shall be standardized to the extent possible. The rules and guide-
lines, which have been introduced in this context, serve this pur-
pose.
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